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the akhil bharatiya jana sangh abbreviated as bjs or js short name jan sangh was an indian nationalist political party this party was
established on 21 october 1951 in delhi that existed from 1951 to 1977 its three founding members were shyama prasad mukherjee
balraj madhok and deendayal upadhyaya how the bharatiya janata party emerged from the jana sangh the turning point in the course
of the jana sangh came in 1975 when then prime minister indira gandhi imposed an emergency in the country the jana sangh openly
opposed the emergency and all the leaders associated with it were put in jail learn about the origins and evolution of the bharatiya
janata party the political successor of the bharatiya jana sangh founded in 1951 by dr syama prasad mookerjee explore the milestones
leaders documents and manifestos of the party since its inception the bharatiya jana sangh bjs was founded on 21 october 1951 as a
counter measure to the nehruvian paradigm of politics it was backed by the rss and had a non nehruvian ideology and agenda that
influenced the bjp later bharatiya janata party political party of postindependence india that advocated hindutva an ideology that
sought to define indian culture in terms of hindu values the bjp was formally established in 1980 and began achieving electoral success
in 1989 learn how the bharatiya jana sangh the predecessor of bjp was formed in 1951 by dr syama prasad mookerjee and shri guruji of
rss read about its ideology agitations leaders and achievements in the first two decades of its existence bharatiya jana sangh indian
political organization also known as bjs indian people s association learn about this topic in these articles assorted references foundation
of bharatiya janata party in bharatiya janata party origin and establishment the bharatiya jana sangh was the most robust of the first
generation of hindu nationalist parties in modern indian politics and bruce graham examines why the party failed to establish itself as
the party of the numerically dominant hindu community summary section 1 dr mookerjee s quest for a political platform dr mookerjee s
resignation created a stir in the country the congress circles felt uneasy and the press they controlled tried to minimise the importance
of the event but the people hailed it as a brave act the bharatiya jana sangh enjoys a unique position among the national political
parties of india it is the only party that has increased its percentage of the popular vote and its share of parliamentary and assembly
seats in each successive election from 1952 through 1967 the bjp s origins lie in the bharatiya jana sangh popularly known as the jana
sangh founded by syama prasad mukherjee in 1951 in response to the politics of the dominant national congress party theprint traces
the history of the bjp which started as the bharatiya jana sangh bjs on 21 october 1951 with the aim of promoting hindutva and
opposing nehruvian policies the article covers the ideological organisational and electoral journey of the bjs and its later avatar bjp the
bharatiya jana sangh was the most robust of the first generation of hindu nationalist parties in modern indian politics and bruce graham
examines why the party failed to deendayal upadhyaya 25 september 1916 11 february 1968 was an indian politician a proponent of
integral humanism ideology and leader of the political party bharatiya jana sangh bjs the forerunner of bharatiya janata party bjp the
first general elections proved to be a disaster for the bharatiya jana sangh in bengal in terms of its performance and its failure to make
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the hindu bengalis a consolidated political block pri the bharatiya jana sangh was the most robust of the first generation of hindu
nationalist parties in modern indian politics and bruce graham examines why the party failed to establish itself as the party of the
numerically dominant hindu community bharatiya jana sangh was an indian right wing political party that existed from 1951 to 1977
and was the political arm of rashtriya swayamsevak sangh a hindu nationalist volunteer organisation later jana sangh succeeded by
bharatiya janata party hindu nationalism and indian politics origins and development of the bharatiya jana sangh the bharatiya jana
sangh was created in 1951 and the first general election it contested was in 1951 52 in which it won only three lok sabha seats in line
with the four seats won by hindu mahasabha and three seats won by ram rajya parishad shyama prasad mookerjee and durga charan
banerjee were elected from bengal and uma shankar trivedi learn about the bharatiya jana sangh bjs a political party founded in 1951
with shyama prasad mukherjee as its leader explore its ideological roots vision for a unified nation advocacy for national strength and
evolution as the precursor to the bjp
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bharatiya jana sangh wikipedia May 13 2024 the akhil bharatiya jana sangh abbreviated as bjs or js short name jan sangh was an
indian nationalist political party this party was established on 21 october 1951 in delhi that existed from 1951 to 1977 its three founding
members were shyama prasad mukherjee balraj madhok and deendayal upadhyaya
bjp s 43 years how it emerged from jana sangh and became Apr 12 2024 how the bharatiya janata party emerged from the jana
sangh the turning point in the course of the jana sangh came in 1975 when then prime minister indira gandhi imposed an emergency in
the country the jana sangh openly opposed the emergency and all the leaders associated with it were put in jail
history of the party bharatiya janata party Mar 11 2024 learn about the origins and evolution of the bharatiya janata party the political
successor of the bharatiya jana sangh founded in 1951 by dr syama prasad mookerjee explore the milestones leaders documents and
manifestos of the party since its inception
jana sangh was formed on this day 70 yrs ago how its Feb 10 2024 the bharatiya jana sangh bjs was founded on 21 october 1951
as a counter measure to the nehruvian paradigm of politics it was backed by the rss and had a non nehruvian ideology and agenda that
influenced the bjp later
bharatiya janata party bjp history ideology election Jan 09 2024 bharatiya janata party political party of postindependence india that
advocated hindutva an ideology that sought to define indian culture in terms of hindu values the bjp was formally established in 1980
and began achieving electoral success in 1989
history and development of bharatiya janata party Dec 08 2023 learn how the bharatiya jana sangh the predecessor of bjp was
formed in 1951 by dr syama prasad mookerjee and shri guruji of rss read about its ideology agitations leaders and achievements in the
first two decades of its existence
bharatiya jana sangh indian political organization britannica Nov 07 2023 bharatiya jana sangh indian political organization also
known as bjs indian people s association learn about this topic in these articles assorted references foundation of bharatiya janata party
in bharatiya janata party origin and establishment
hindu nationalism and indian politics Oct 06 2023 the bharatiya jana sangh was the most robust of the first generation of hindu
nationalist parties in modern indian politics and bruce graham examines why the party failed to establish itself as the party of the
numerically dominant hindu community
syama prasad and the establishment of bharatiya jana sangh Sep 05 2023 summary section 1 dr mookerjee s quest for a
political platform dr mookerjee s resignation created a stir in the country the congress circles felt uneasy and the press they controlled
tried to minimise the importance of the event but the people hailed it as a brave act
the jana sangh a biography of an indian political jstor Aug 04 2023 the bharatiya jana sangh enjoys a unique position among the
national political parties of india it is the only party that has increased its percentage of the popular vote and its share of parliamentary
and assembly seats in each successive election from 1952 through 1967
bharatiya janata party wikipedia Jul 03 2023 the bjp s origins lie in the bharatiya jana sangh popularly known as the jana sangh founded
by syama prasad mukherjee in 1951 in response to the politics of the dominant national congress party
on this day 69 years ago 200 leaders formed jana sangh it Jun 02 2023 theprint traces the history of the bjp which started as the
bharatiya jana sangh bjs on 21 october 1951 with the aim of promoting hindutva and opposing nehruvian policies the article covers the
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ideological organisational and electoral journey of the bjs and its later avatar bjp
hindu nationalism and indian politics google books May 01 2023 the bharatiya jana sangh was the most robust of the first
generation of hindu nationalist parties in modern indian politics and bruce graham examines why the party failed to
deendayal upadhyaya wikipedia Mar 31 2023 deendayal upadhyaya 25 september 1916 11 february 1968 was an indian politician a
proponent of integral humanism ideology and leader of the political party bharatiya jana sangh bjs the forerunner of bharatiya janata
party bjp
the bharatiya jana sangh and the first general election in Feb 27 2023 the first general elections proved to be a disaster for the
bharatiya jana sangh in bengal in terms of its performance and its failure to make the hindu bengalis a consolidated political block pri
hindu nationalism and indian politics comparative politics Jan 29 2023 the bharatiya jana sangh was the most robust of the first
generation of hindu nationalist parties in modern indian politics and bruce graham examines why the party failed to establish itself as
the party of the numerically dominant hindu community
bharatiya jana sangh simple english wikipedia the free Dec 28 2022 bharatiya jana sangh was an indian right wing political party
that existed from 1951 to 1977 and was the political arm of rashtriya swayamsevak sangh a hindu nationalist volunteer organisation
later jana sangh succeeded by bharatiya janata party
bharatiya jana sangh organization and ideology journal of Nov 26 2022 hindu nationalism and indian politics origins and development of
the bharatiya jana sangh
bharatiya jana sangh bharatpedia Oct 26 2022 the bharatiya jana sangh was created in 1951 and the first general election it
contested was in 1951 52 in which it won only three lok sabha seats in line with the four seats won by hindu mahasabha and three seats
won by ram rajya parishad shyama prasad mookerjee and durga charan banerjee were elected from bengal and uma shankar trivedi
bharatiya jana sangh class 12 political science notes Sep 24 2022 learn about the bharatiya jana sangh bjs a political party founded in
1951 with shyama prasad mukherjee as its leader explore its ideological roots vision for a unified nation advocacy for national strength
and evolution as the precursor to the bjp
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